Indian Creek Annual Golf Tournament
Wednesday, Sept. 9
Indian Creek Golf
3825 N. 202nd Street
Elkhorn, Nebraska
402-289-0900

Courses: Gray Hawk to Red Feather
First Tee-off: 9:00am (anticipated completion 3:30pm)
Format: 2-Person Teams, Chapman System Scoring
Cost: $100.00 (USD) Includes Transportation, Green Fee, Range Balls, Golf Cart, and Box Lunch
Transportation: Provided (details will be delivered to registered players by email/phone)
Last Date to Cancel: August 25

Find Course Information and Amenities at golfatindiancreek.com

Opened in 1992 to offer a first-rate public golf facility, Indian Creek Golf has been voted the "Best Public Golf Course in Omaha" by Omaha magazine. Its beautiful, peaceful, natural setting 16 miles from the city center features 27 championship regulation holes on 4 rye-grass golf courses. We’ll be playing the Grey Hawk course (nine holes) followed by the Red Feather course (nine holes). Gray Hawk has forgiving tees but demanding approaches. Spectacular Red Feather demands accuracy and length. Golfers are treated to the challenges of water, bunkers, tall cottonwood trees, and a bit of wind, testing precision and strength on many levels. Indian Creek Golf believes its mission is to “Awaken the Spirit.” Come awaken yours!

SIGNUP POLICY
Register to play online at aabp.org or by using the AABP 2009 Conference Preregistration/Registration Form under “Additional Fees.” You must supply an email address or telephone number for receipt of further details, including transportation on tournament day.